
 

         A.L.P.A.C.A. Odyssey 
      Female Sale                 

         Friday, October 31, 2008 
       Time: 7:00 P.M. 

 
* Sale will be open to a ALL breeders of CLAA a/o ARI registered FEMALE  Alpacas,             
Huacaya  and Suri. 
 
* Sale consignments will be requested in May & June , selections will be made in  
   July, and the sale catalogue will be published in September. 
 
* Sale entry deadline is June 15, 2008 
 
* Sale entries must include a copy of registration papers, recent histogram, a 1" by 1" fibre 
   sample, consignment  fee, required pictures, and a completed entry form. 
 
* Sale entry fee is $900.00 per alpaca for A.L.P.A.C.A. Club members- no commission 
   and $1100.00 per alpaca for non-members- no commission. 
   ( if you wish to become a member please contact our president , Bob Bijou 
    @ 780-939-2368)  
 
* Sale selections will be made by a committee using criteria relating to fibre quality, 
   conformation and reserve price. The selection committee will be making the selections  
   “Blind” meaning they will not know who the owner is of the individual alpacas.  
 
* The sale will offer exceptional service and help to the buyers. 
   Sale price will include: 

~ transfer of registration certificates 
~ individual farm guarantees 
~ on-line bidding 

 
* Veterinary checks will be done the day before the sale (cost included in consignment fee) 
   ** Prior to entering your animal into the sale, please check your animal for any 
        disqualifiers.. SEE  Consignment Terms #8 on the next page 
 
* Advertisement coverage of the sale will include the United States & Canada 
 
    Sales Chairperson - Frank Mohler 
       Phone (780) 674-6653 
       e-mail: info@nevillelakealpacas.com
 

   
 



Consignment Terms  
           for Female Sale 

1. All Alpacas will be sold according to the laws of the Province of Alberta 
2. Alpacas must be free of all liens & encumbrances 
3. All Alpacas must have completed CLAA a/o ARI registration certificates 
4. The following items to be included with the signed sale entry form: 

* copy of registration certificates 
* copy of the most recent histogram 
* picture for the catalogue 
* information on Alpaca for the Sale Catalogue (type written) 
* pictures for the selection process (front, rear, side, head, teeth) 
* consignment  fee, payable to Alpaca Livestock Producers and Co-operators                                                     
Association (A.L.P.A.C.A.) 
* 1" by 1" fibre sample 
* current histograms of sire & dam if available 

5. A selection committee will make selections for the sale from the consigned Alpacas. The entry   fee will be               
refunded for any alpaca not selected. 
6. Pregnant females must be ultrasounded & written verification of pregnancy from your veterinarian is required          
for the ASale Committee@ records at sale time. 
7. Selected sale alpacas will be checked by a veterinarian , the day prior to the sale 
8. Prior to consigning your alpaca, please check for the following disqualifiers: 
    Gopher ears, fused ears, cataract, evidence of blindness, wry  face, luxating patella, more or less than 4 productive 
    teats,  hernias, teeth under or overshot> 3mm, twisted tail, curved spine, heart  murmur, severe limb angulation > 
    10  degrees. *If the veterinarian detects one of the mentioned defects, your alpaca will be disqualified from the 
    sale  
9.  Entry fee is non-refundable for any reason.  
10. All sale entries must be stalled in the AFemale Sale Area@  
11.Disputes will be handled by the ASales Committee@ 
12. Signed Registration certificates for transfer of ownership of consigned Alpacas must be handed in to the ASales        
Committee@ prior to the sale. 
13. Signed AApplication for Registration@ documents for expected cria from consigned pregnant females must be            
handed in to the ASales Committee@ prior to the sale 
14. All alpacas will be sold with a fertility guarantee and the guarantee that every effort will be  made to satisfy the        
buyer, from suitable replacement, or as a last resort, money back. 
15. Reasonable Reserve prices accepted 
16. Seller will provide a new halter & shank for the alpaca 
 
By entry of the above Alpaca and signing of this entry form, I/we hereby agree to abide by the Consignment 
Terms and Terms & Conditions of the 2008 A.L.P.A.C.A. Odyssey Sale.   
Signature of Owner______________________________________               Date ________________________ 
 
Owner=s Name (please print) ______________________________ Farm Name __________________________ 
 
Address ___________________________________________________________ Phone # _________________ 
Entries Close: June 15, 2008  Please mail completed form to:  

Frank Mohler 
RR 1 
Barrhead , AB. T7N 1N2 
Phone # 780-674-6653 

Entry check list: 
__ signed Entry form __Entry fee__ Copy of registration papers __ Histograms __ Fibre sample__pictures 
__have checked for disqualifiers __ Pregnancy verification 
  
 
 



    Terms & Conditions
 
Hereinafter, the Alpaca Livestock Producers and Co-operators Association sales committee will be referred 
to as the ASale Management@.    
 
1. It is clearly understood that the >Sale Management= is acting only as an intermediary between Buyer and                   
Consignor and is not responsible for any failure by either party to live up to its obligations. >Sale Management=        
assumes no responsibility, liability , obligation, duty, either singular or plural and make no warranties as to title,      
or quality including but not limited to health, blemishes, defects, soundness, or any other conditions of entry,            
and makes no other kind of warranty whatsoever. 
2. Neither the Auctioneer, >Sale Management=, or any agents make any representation or warranties whatsoever           
with respect to the sale alpacas. All representations contained herein are made by the seller only. 
3. The sale and all transactions between the Buyer and the Seller will be governed by the laws of the Province of           
Alberta. 
4. The highest bidder is to be the Buyer and if any dispute arises between two or more  bidders, the alpaca in                
dispute shall immediately be put up again for advance bids. If there is no advance, the alpaca shall go to the             
person whom the auctioneer recognized as having the last bid. The auctioneers decision shall be final. The               
auctioneer reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Bidding will be carried out in Canadian Dollars. 
5. All information listed under AConsignor notes@ is supplied solely by the consignor. 
6. When an alpaca is sold, the Buyer shall sign the >Acknowledgment of Purchase= form. Title passes when a               
buyer signs the acknowledgment at which time all risk and responsibility for the alpaca passes to the Buyer. 
7. All Alpacas will have been Veterinary inspected & will have a signed Pre-purchase form available. 
8. Terms of the Sale are cash and payment in full must be made to the cashier immediately after the sale. Valid            
personal checks will be accepted with proper identification. 
9. If any person shall purchase a lot and not pay for it as described above, the Auctioneer and/or the Seller shall            
have the right to resell the lot or, at their option , bring action for specific performance , in which event the              
buyer agrees to pay all costs of such suit and reasonable attorney=s fees. In the event of resale, the defaulting             
Buyer agrees to pay all cost of resale plus price deficiency. 
10. Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalogue ,however the Sale Management is not                    
responsible for errors or omissions. Any known corrections shall be announced at the sale. Prior to printing the 
catalogue, you will have the opportunity to proof read the information on your alpaca. 
11. Statements made from the Auctioneers Box shall take precedence over any and all statements made in the               
catalogue. 
12. Any person attending the auction does so at their own risk and no liability, duties ,obligations, and/or                     
responsibilities shall be imposed upon the >Sales Management= or Auctioneer for any accident, injury, mishap,         
theft, damage, and/or any other harm regardless of the source of imposition. 
13. The Seller warrants that their alpaca is free from any encumbrances  whatsoever. 
14. The >Sale Management= reserves the right to withdraw any alpaca from the sale without liability to anyone. 
15. All registration certificates will be withheld by Sale Management until all checks clear the bank. At such time        
they, along with the transfer fees will be sent to the appropriate registry. 
16. Foreign buyers must contact >Sale Management= regarding quarantine and export of  alpacas.  
17. Canadian buyers planning to board their purchases until a later date, must make arrangements with the previous       
owner or the >Sale Management=. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 



A.L.P.A.C.A. Odyssey  
 Female Sale 

          Sale Entry Form 
            Date : Friday, October 31, 2008 @ 7:00 PM 

 
Location: Northlands Park ,Hall A, Edmonton , Alberta 
 
Entry Fee : $900.00 Club members or $1100.00 non-members  

       --check payable to Alpaca Livestock Producers and Co-operators                                                      
Association ( A.L.P.A.C.A.) 
 
Entries close June 15, 2008 
 
Name of FEMALE Alpaca ______________________________________________________ 
 
Reg # CLAA________________________________       ARI ___________________________ 
 
Name of Sire____________________________Name of Dam __________________________ 
 
Huacaya .....Suri ...... ___D.O.B. :___m....d......y .....  Color .........________________________ 
 
Has your alpaca been tested for BVDV?  Yes .... No..... _Result ........__________ 
 
Most recent Histogram AFD........SD.......... CV..........%>30 ........Date sampled.........   
 
Do you wish to have a reserve price on your Alpaca?  Yes....No.... Amount $ ..........________ 
*If you wish to have a reserve price on your animal, you must indicate the amount  now, 
because this will be taken into consideration by the Selection Committee   You may not 
increase your reserve at sale time, but a lower reserve will be accepted prior to the sale. 
  
Please provide a brief writeup on your female..... Is she bred? When due? Being sold with a 
breeding to ?  
The write up for the catalogue can be done later and sent directly to the publisher 
 

      
 

 


